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Sec. 3 LANDLORD AND TENANT
CHAPTER 206
The Landlord and Tenant Act
Chap. 206 993
1. In this Act,
Ca) "crops" means all sorts of grain, grass, hay, hops,
fruits, pulse and other products of the soil;
(b) "landlord" includes lessor, owner, the person giving
or permitting the occupation of the premises in
question, and his and their heirs and assigns and legal
representatives, and in Parts II and III also includes
the person entided to possession of the premises;
ee) "standing crops" means crops standing or growing
on the demised premises;
Cd) "tenant" includes lessee, occupant, sub-tenant.
under-tenant, and his and their assigns and legal




2. The relation of landlord and tenant does not depend on ~~~l~~ ~r
tenure, and a reversion in the lessor is not necessary in order and tena~t
to create the relation of landlord and tenant, or to make
applicable the incidents by law belonging to that relation; nor
is it necessary, in order to give a landlord the right of distress,
that there is an agreement for that purpose between the par-
ties. RS.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 2.
. 3. All persons being grantees or assignees of the Queen, or :yc.m~~\';'\o
of any person othc:r than the Queen, and the heirs, executors, =I,f~f':or
successors and assigns of every of them, shall have and enjoy
like advantage against the lessees, their executors, adminis-
trators, and assigns, by entry for non-p.1.yment of the rcnt,
or for doing of waste, or other forfeiturc, and also shall hnve
and enjoy all and every such like and the same advantage,
benefit, and rcmedies, by action only, for the non-perform-
ance of othcr conditions, covcnants, or agrecments, contained
and expressed in thc indentures of their said Icases, dcmises or
grants against all and cvery of thc &'\id lessees and grantees,
thcir cxecutors, administrators, and assigns as thc said lessors





or grantors themselves, or their heirs or successors, might
have had and enjoyed at any time or times. R.S.O. 1950,
c.199,s.3.
4. Rent reserved by a lease and the benefit of every cove·
lIant or provision therein contained. having reference to the
subject-matter thereof, and on the lessee's part to be observed
or performed, and every condition of re-entry and ot.her con-
dition therein contained shall be annexed and incident to and
shall go with the reversionary estate in the land or in any part
thereof, immediately expectant on the tcrm granted by the
lease, notwithstanding severance of that reversionary estate,
and shall be capa.blc of being recovered, received. enforced and
taken advantage of by any person from time to time entitled,
subject to the tcrm, to thc income of the whole or any p.1.rt,
as the case may require, of the land leased. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 199, s. 4.
:;~~rcinot 5. The benefit of every condition of re-entry or forfeiture
~~~n~';.t~rce for a breach of any covcnant or condition contained in a lease
shall extend to and be enforced and taken advantage of by
the person from time to time entitled, subject to the term, to
the income of the whole or any part, as the case may require,
of the land leased, although that person became, by convey-
ance or otherwisc, so cntitled after the condition of re-entry












6. All lessees and grantees of lands, tenements, rents, por-
tions, or any other hereditaments for tcrm of years, life or
lives, their executors, administrators, and assigns shall and
may have like action, advantage, and rcmedy against all and
every person who shall have any gift or grant of the Queen,
or of any other persons, of the reversion of the same lands,
tenements and other hereditaments so let, or any parcel there-
of, for any condition, covcnant, or agreement, contained or
expressed in the indentures of their leases as the same lessees
or any of them, might and should have had against their said
lessors, and grantors, their heirs, or successors. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 199, s. 6.
7. The obligation of a covenant entered into by a lessor
with reference to the subject-matter of thc lease shall, if and
as far as the lessor has power to bind the reversionary estate
immediately expectant on the term granted by the lease, be
nnnexed and incident to and shall go with that reversionary
estate, or the scveral parts thereof, notwithstanding severance
of that reversionary estate, and lTlay be taken advantage of
and enforced by the person in whom the term is from time to
time vested by conveyance, devolution in law, or otherwise,
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and, if and as far as the lessor has power to bind the person
from time to time entitled to that reversionary estate, such
obligation lUay be taken advantage of and enforced against
allY person soentitlcd. R.$.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 1.
8. Notwithstaod;ng the severance by conveyance, sur- Apilortioo.ment or ton-
render or otherwise. of the reversionary estate in any land :';~~:illn~
comprised in a lease, and notwithstanding the avoidance orete.
cessor in any other manner of the term granted by a lease as
to part only of the land comprised therein, every condition or
right of re-entry and every other condition contained in the
Icase shall be apportioned, and shall remain annexed to the
severed parts of the reversionary estate as severed, and shall
be in force with respect to the term whereon each severed part
is reversionary, or the term in any land which has not bccn
surrendered, or as to which the term has not been avoided or
has not otherwise ceased, in like manner as if the land com-
prised in each severed part, or the land as to which the term
remains subsisting, as the C<'lSC may be, had alone originally
bccn comprised in the lease. R.s.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 8.
0.-(1) On a contract to grant a lease for a term of years ~e~nel~~'title
to be derived out of a leasehold interest, with a leasehold re- ~vl=~~Old
version, the intended lessee does not have the right to call for not to be
h . I h . requiredt etltetot at reverSIOn.
(2) This section applies only if and as far as the contrary savlllg
intention is not expressed in the contract. and has effect sub-
ject to the terms of the contract and to the provisions therein
contained. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199,s. 9.
10. Where, in the intended e.-..:ercise of any power of leasing, ~~~~~el'il
whether derived under a statute or under an instrument law- ~~~~t%~
fully creating such power, a lease has been, or is hereafter from ~erms
cd h . b f h b .. ofthepOWllrgrant t at IS, y reason 0 t e non-o servance or omiSSion to demise
of some condition or restriction or by reason of any other
deviation from the terms of such power, invalid as against the
person entitled, after the deterrninution of the interest of the
person granting such leasc, to the reversion, or against other
the person who, subject to any lease lawfully granted under
such power, would have been entitled to the land comprised
in such lease, such lease, in case it was made in good faith and
the lessee named therein, his heirs, executors, administrators,
or assigns have entered thereunder, shall be considered a COll-
tract for a grant at the request of the lessee, his heirs, exccu-
tors, administrators, or assigns of a valid lease under such
power, to the like purport and effect as such invalid Icase, save
so far as any variation may be llcccss..1.ry in order to COlli ply
with lhe terms of such power, and all persons who would have
been bound by a leasc lawfully granted Hilder such po\\'cr arc
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bound by such contract; but no lessee under any such invalid
lease, his heirs. executors, administrators, or assigns, are en-
titled by virtue of any such contract to obtain any variation
of such lease, where the persons who would have been bound
by such contract are willing to confirm such lease without
variation. R.S.O. 1950,c. 199,5.10.
~b:~~:a (l. 11. Where, upon or before the acceptance of rent under
~n~~:3rJlonany such invalid lease, any receipt, memorandum or note in
lease writing confirming such lease is signed by the person accepting
such rent, or some other person by him thereunto lawfully
authorized, such acceptance shall. as against the person so
accepting such rent, be deemed a confinnation of such lease.



















12. Where, during the continuance of the possession taken
under any such invalid lease, the person for the time being
entitled, subject to such possession, to the land comprised in
such lease, or to the possession or the receipt of the rents and
profits thereof, is able to confirm such lease without variation,
the lessee, his heirs, executors, or administrators, or any person
who would have been bound by the lease if it had been valid,
upon the request of the person so able to confirm it, is bound
to accept a confirmation accordingly, and such confirmation
may be by memorandum or note in writing signed by the per-
sons confirming and accepting or by some other persons by
them thereunto lawfully authorized, and, after confirmation
and acceptance of confirmation, such lease is valid and shall
be deemed to have had from the granting thereof the same
effect as if it had been originally valid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199,
s. 12.
13. Where a lease granted in the intended exercise of a
power of leasing is invalid by reason that, at the time of grant-
ing the lease, the person granting the lease could not lawfully
grant the lease, but the estate of such person in the land com-
prised in the lease has continued after the time when the lease,
or the like lease, might have been granted by him in the lawful
exercise of such power, the lease takes effect and is as valid
as if it had been granted at such last mentioned time, and all
the provisions of sections 10 to 15 apply to every such lease.
R.S.O. 1950,c. 199,s.13.
14:. Where a valid power of leasing is vested in, or may be
exercised by, a persan granting a lease, and, by reason of the
determination of the estate or interest of such persall or other-
wise, the lease cannot have effect and continuance according
to the terms thereof independently of such power, the lease
shall for the purposes of sections 10 to 13 be deemed to be
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granted in the intended exercise of such power although such
power is not referred to in the lease. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199,
s.14.
iI'S. Nothing in sections 10 to 14 extends to, prcjudiccs~J.I~ll:o~bfhe
or takes away any right of action, or other right or rcmcdy~~Under
to which, but for sections 10 to 14, the lessee named in any oo~en.;'nte
such lease, his heirs. executors, administrators Or assigns ~~'8erlcht
would or might have been entitled under or by virtue of any of Tfl-ontrl'
covenant fOf title or quiet enjoyment contained in the lease
on the part of the person granting the lease, or prejudices or
takes away any right of re-entry or other right or remedy to
which, but for such sections, the person granting the lease,
his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, or other person,
for the time being entitled to the reversion expectant on the
determination of the lease, would or might have been entitled
for or by reason of any breach of the covenants, conditions,
or provisoes contained in the lease, and on the part of the
lessee, his heirs, executors, adnlinistrators or assigns to be
observed and performed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 15.
16. Where the reversion expectant on a lease of land ~u~~~J!r or
merges or is surrendered, the estate which for the time being ~~~~fo~t
confers as against the tenant under the lease the next vested e:lpl)~ant
. . In certain
right to the land shall, to the extent of and for preservlllg casea
such incidents to and obligations on the reversion as but for
the surrender or merger thereof would have subsisted, be
deemed the reversion expectant on the lease. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 199, s. 16.
17.-(1) In every demise, whether by p..1.rol or in writing ~~~~~riton
and whenever made, unless it is otherwise agreed, there shall gr~g:lment
be deemed to be included an agreement that if the rent
reserved, or any part thereof, remains unpaid for fifteen
days after any of the days on which it ought to have been
paid, although no formal demand thereof has been made,
it is lawful for the landlord at any time thereafter to re-enter
into and upon the demised premises or any part thereof in
the llame of the whole and to have again, re-possess and enjoy
the same as of his former estate.
(2) In every such demise there shall be deemed to be i~~:it~nt
included an agreement that if the tenant or any other persall ~~ ~~(lv~~ry
is convicted of keeping a disorderly house within the meaning ~lon or t
of the Criminal Code (Canada) on the demised premises or k~~i~gor
any pa~t thereof, it is lawful for the landlord at any time g~B1orlY
thereafter to re-enter into the demised premises or any part ~~~~-~~'nn.l
thereof and to have again, re-posscss and enjoy the s...,me as
of his former estate. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 17.
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Interpr&-
tallon 18.-(1) In this section and ill sections 19 to 22,
(a) "action" includes any proceedings under Part Ill:
(b) "lease" includes an original or derivative under-lease
and <l grant at a fee farm renl or sc<:uring a rent by
condition and an agreement for a [case where a lessee
has become entitled to have his le.,sc granted;
ee) •'lessee" includes an original or derivative under·Jessee
and the heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
of a lessee and a grantee under such a grant and his
heirs and assigns;
(d) "lessor" includes an original derivative under-lessor
and the heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
of a lessor and a grantor under such a grant and his
heirs and assigns;
ee) "mining lease" me..1.11S a lease (or mining purposes,
that is a searching for, working, getting, making
merchantable, smelting or otherwise converting or
working for the purposes of any manufacture, carry-
ing away or disposing of mines or minerals, and sub-
stances in, on or under the land, obtainable by under-
ground or by surface working or purposes connected
therewith, and includes a grant or licence for mining
purposes;
(f) "under-lease" includes an agreement for an under-
lease where the under-lessee has become entitled to
have his under-lease granted;
(g) "under-lessee" includes any person deriving title
under or from an under-lessee.
~~~~t~~W:r (2) A right of re-entry or forfeiture under any proviso or
~cfr1~~~r<l stipulation in a lease for a breach of any covenant or condition
or lea.scs in the lease, other than a proviso in respect of the paymel'it of
rent, is not enforceable by action, entry, or otherwise, unless
the lessor servcs on thc lessee a notice specifying the par-
ticular breach complained of, and, if the breach is capable of
remedy, requiring the lessee to remedy the breach, and, in
any case, requiring the lessee to make compensation in
money for the breach, and the lessee fails within a reason-
able time thereafter to remedy the breach, if it is capable
of remedy, and to make reasonable compenSo.1.tion in money
to the satisfaction of the lessor for the breach. R.S.O. 1950,




19.-(1) Where a lessor is proceeding by action or other-
wise to enforce a right of re-entry or forfeiture, whether
for non-payment of rent or for other cause, the lessee may, in
the lessor's action, if any, or if there is no such action pending,
then in an action or summary application to a judge of the
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Supreme Court brought by himself, apply to the court for
relief, and the court may grant such relief as, having regard
to the proceedings and conduct of the parties under scction
18 and to all the other circumstances, the court thinks fit,
and on such terms as to payment of rent, costs, expenses,
damages, compensation, penalty, or otherwise, including the
granting of an injunction to restrain any like breach in the
future as the court deems just.
(2) This section aud section 18 apply, although the proviso ~~~~r:lf:'t
or stipulation under which the right of fe-entry or forfeiture ~t:..i~~ea
accrues is inserted in the lease in pursuance of the directions
of a statute.
(3) For the purposes of this section, a le....tse limited to con- r:::~huntll
tinue only as long as the lessee abstains from committing a
breach of covenant is and takes effect as a lease to continue
for any longer term for which it could subsist, but determinable
by a proviso for re-entry on such a breach.
(4) Where the action is brought to enforce a right of re- ~~~~dlnl8
entry or forfeiture for non-p.."1yment of rent and the lessee, ~:Ye~e
at any time before judgment, pays into court all the rent in Y
arrear and the costs of the action, the proceedings in the action
arc forever stayed,
(5) Where relief is granted under this section, the lessee r~on or
shall hold and enjoy the demised premises according to the
lease thereof made without any new lease.
(6) This section applies to leases made
after the commencement of this Act and
standing any stipulation to the contrary.
(7f This section does not extend,
either before or Apllllcatl~nor 8OOtion
applies notwith-
Exceptlofl!l
<oj to a covenant or condition against the assigning,
under-letting, parting with the possession, or dis-
posing of 'the land leased; or to a condition for
forfeiture on the bankruptcy of the lessee, or on the
leSsee making an assignment for the benefit of
creditors under The Assignments a'ld Preferellces :;'~r? 1960.
Act, or on the taking in execution of the lessee's
interest; or
(b) in the case of a milling lease, to a covenant or con-
dition for allowing the lessor to have aecess to or
inspect books, accounts, records, weighing machines
or other things, or to enter or inspect the mine or the
workings thereof.
(8) Where the right of re-elltry or forfeiture is in respect fo~nr~\i~~n
of a breach of a covenant or condition to illsure, relief shall f~~lI~~'~
not be granted if at the time of the application for relid there







is Ilot an insurance on foot in conformity with the covenant
or condition to insure except. in addition to any other terms
that the court may impose, upon the term that the insurance
is effected. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 19. ' ,
20. Where a lessor is proceeding by action or otherwise to
enforce a right of re-entry or forfeiture under any covenant,
proviso or stipulation in a lease, the court, on application by
any person claiming as under·lessee any estate or interest in
the property comprised in the lease or any part thereof, either
in the lessor's actioll, if any, or in any action or summary
application to a judge of the Supreme Court brought by
such person for that purpose, may make an order vesting for
the whole term of the lease or any less term the property com-
prised in the lease, or any part thereof, in any person entitled
as under-lessee to any estate or interest in such property upon
such conditions as to execution of any deed or other document,
payment of rents, costs, expenscs, damages, compensation,
giving security or otherwise as the court in the circumstances
of each case thinks fit; but in no case is any such under-lessee
entitled to require a lease to be granted to him for any longer
term than he had under his original sub-lease. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 199, s. 20.
Whomuet <>1 Wh I . d' b' rbe partlN to .... ere a essor IS procee mg y actiOn to en oree a
:~r~~~o:: ~t right of re-entry or forfeiture under a covenant, proviso or
o",~.,".',& stipulation in a lease, every person claiming any right, title
orore,ure. "hl'd' dhl ror lllterest III t e (elllise premlscs un er t e ease, i it is
known to the lessor that he claims such right or interest or if
the instrument under which he claims is registered in the
proper registry or land ti ties office, shall be made a party to













22.-(1) III every lease made after the 1st day of Septem-
ber, 1911, containing a covenant, condition or agreement
against assigning, underletting, or parting with the possession,
or disposing of the land or property leased without licence or
consent, such covenant, condition or agreement shall, unless
the lease contains an express provision to the contrary, be
deemed. to be subject to a proviso to the effect that such
licence or consent is not to be unre.."1sonably withheld.
(2) Where the landlord refuses or neglects to give a licence
or consent to an assignment or sub-lease, a judge of the
county or district court, upon the application of the tenant
or of the assignee or sub-tenant, made by way of originating
notice according to the practice or the courl, may make an
order determining whether or not the licence or consent is
unreasonably withheld and, where the judge is of opinion
that the licence or consent is unreasonably withheld, permit·
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ting the assignment or sub-lease to be made, and such order
is the equivalent of the licence or consent of the landlord
within the meaning of any covenant or condition requiring the
same and such assignment or sub·lease is not a breach thereof.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 22.
23. Where a licence to do any act that, without such :re:~~~I~r
licence, would create a forfeiture. or give a right to fe-cnter ~~~~!>O""er
under a condition or power reserved in a lease, is given to a rentaln" In
lessee or his assigns, every such licence, unless otherwise -. etc:.
e.'(prcssed, extends only to the permission actually given, or to
any specific breach of any provi;;o or covenant, or to the actual
assignment, under-lease or other matter thereby specifically
authorized to be done, but docs not prevent a proceeding for
any subsequent bre.'1ch unless otherwisc specified in such
licence, and all rights under covenants and powcrs of for-
feiture and re-entry in the leasc remain in full force and virtuc,
and arc available as against any subsequent breach of covenant
or conditioll, assignment, under-lease, or other matter not
specifically authorized or made dispunishable by such licence,
in the same manner as if no such licence had been given, and
the condition or right of re-entry remains in all respects as if
such licence had not been given, except in respect of the par-
ticular matter authorized to be done. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199,
s.23.
24. Where in a lease there is a powcr or condition of re· ~(lIl:a~~
entry on assigning or underletting or doing any other specified ~~al
act without licencc, and a licer.ce has been or is given to one
of several lessees or co-owners to assign or underlet his share
or interest, or to do any other act prohibited to be done
without licence, or has been or is given to a lessee or owner,
or anyone of several Icssccs or owners, to assign or underlet
part only of the property, or to do any other such act in
respect of part only of the property, such licence docs not
operate to destroy or extinguish the right of re-entry in case
of any breach of the covenant (lr condition by the co-lessee or
co·lcssees or owner or owners of the other shares or interest
in the property, or by the lessee or owner of the rcst of the
property, over or in rcspect of such shares or interest or rell1nill-
ing property, but such right of re-entry remains in full force
over or in rcspect of thc sharcs or interests or property not the
subject of such licencc. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 24.
25. Where an actual waiver of the bellefit of a covenant or :,~c::r~~l:r
condition in a 1e.1.sc, on the p.-..rt of a lessor or his heirs, cxecu- ~nJ~'~~,?:
tors, administrators or assigns, is proved to have takcn place
in any aile p.-..rticular instance, such actual waiver shall lIot be
assumed or deemed to extcnd to .:lily instance or any brc.1.ch
of covcnant or condition other than that to which such waiver
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(2) In the case of a lea.se madc under The Short Forms of
specially relates, nor to be a general waiver of the benefit of
any such covenant or condition unless an intention to that
effect appe.:lrs. RS.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 25.
~~i~~~::: to 26.-(1) Unless it is otherwise specifically provided in a
rnoclJ~etaxee lease made after the 1st day of September, 1897, a covenant
for local l~- by a [essee for payment of taxes shall not be deemed to include
provemen... bl·· d f I I·all 0 IgatlOll to pay taxes assessc or OC<"1 Improvements.
Effect of
nltcrlnf
~~~r:;n~nt Leases Act where the words "except for local improvements"
R.8.0. 19GO, afC slruck out or omitted from the covenant number 3 in
c. :178 Schedule B of that Act, such striking out or omission shaH
be deemed to be a specific provision otherwise made within
the meaning of subsection 1. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s, 26.
Notice to 27 A k'. . d h'· .quit in eaae • WCC s notice to qUit an a mont s notice to qUit,
~o~~r~y or rcsf?CCtively, endi.ng with th~ week or the month, is sufficient















28. Every tenant to whom a writ in an action for the re-
covery of land has been delivered, or to whose knowledge it
comes, shall forthwith give notice thereof to his landlord, or
to his landlord's b..'1ilifT or receiver, and, if he omits so to do, he
is answerable to his landlord for all damages sustained by him
by reason of the failure to give such notice. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 199, s. 28.
29.-(1) The goods and chattels exempt from seizure under
execution arc not liable to seizure by distress by a landlord
for rent, except as hereinafter provided.
(2) In the case of a monthly tenancy, the exemption only
applics to two months arrears of rent.
(3) The person claiming the exemption shall select and
point out the goods and chattels that he claims to be exempt.
R.S.O. 1950,c.199,s. 29.
I nterpr&-
tatton 30.-(1) In this section, subject to section 31, "tenant"
includes a sub-tenant and the assigns of the tenant and any
person in actual occupation of the premises under or with the
assent of the tenant during the currency of the lease, or while
the rent is due or in arrear, whether or not he has attorncd to
or become the tenant of thc landlord.
~r~~I~nnot (2) A landlord shall not distrain for rcnt on the goods and
f:~~~ttroo~e chattels of any person except the tcnant or person who is
exompt liable for the rent, although the S:lIue are found on the prem-
ises; but this restriction docs not apply in fa.vour of a person
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claiming title uncler an execution against the tenant, or in
favour of a person whose title is derived by purchase, gift,
transfer, or assignment from the tenant, whether absolute or
in trust, or by way of mortgage or otherwise. lIor to the interest
of the tenant in any goods or chattels on the premises in the
possession of the tenant under a contract for purchase, or by
which he mayor is to become the owner thereof upon perform-
ance of any condition, nor where goods or chattels have been
exchanged between tenants or persons by the one borrowing
Or hiring from the other for the purpose of defeating the claim
of or the right of distress by the landlord, nor does the restric-
tion apply where the property is claimed by the wife, husband,
daughter, son, daughter-in-law, or son-in-law of the tenant,
or by any other relative of his, if such other relative lives on
the premises as a member of the tenant's family, or by any
person whose title is derived by purchase, gift, transfer or
assignment from any relative to whom the restriction does not
apply.
(3) Nothing in this section exempts from distress goods or ag~~aln
chattels in a store or shop managed or controlled by an agent :::;,~~g~obY
or clerk for the owner of the goods or chattels where the clerk lain dafault
or agent is also the tenant and in derault, and the rent is due in
respect of the store or shop or permiscs rented therewith and
thereto belonging, if the goods or chattels would have been
liable to seizure but for this Act. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 30.
31.-(1) In this section, "under-tenant" means a tenant I~~Ic,;~rc.
to whom the premises Or some part of the premises in respect
of which rent is distrained for have been sub-let with the
consent of the superior landlord or in ddault of such consent
under the order of the judge of the county or district court as
provided by subsection 2 of section 22.
(2) If a superior .landlord distrains or threatens to distrain ~y6C~~~~r~
any goods or chattels of an under-tenant, boarder or lodger for ~::aC~t Gr
arrears of rent due to him by his immediate tenant, the under- IOdg~r~·,tI.l\t
• Imm"" lUG
tenant, boa.rder or lodger may serve the supenor landlord, tennnt has
or the bailiff or other person employed by him to levy the dis- rno ::ri$a
erty
tress, with a statutory declaration made by the under-tenant, dl8trnmcd
boarder or lodger setting forth that the immediate tenant has
no right of property or beneficial interest in such goods or
chattels, and that they are the property or in the lawful pos-
session of the under-tellant, boarder Or lodger, and also setting
forth whether any and what amount by way of rent, bO<1.rd or
otherwise is due from the under-tcnant, boarder or lodgcr to
the immediate tenant, alld to the declaration shall be allllcxed
a correct inventory, subscribed by the uncler-tenant, boarder
or lodger, of the goods and chauels mcntioned ill the declara-
tion, and the lInder-tcnant, boarder or lodger lIlay pay to lhe










superior landlord, or to the bailiff or other person employed
by him, the amount if any, so dUCt or so much thereof as is
sufficient to discharge the claim of the superior landlord.
(3) If the superior landlord, bailiff or other person, alter
being served with the declaration and inventory, and after
the under-tenant, boarder or lodger has paid or tendered to
him the amount, if any, which by subsection 2 the under·
tenant, boarder or lodger is authorized to pay, levies or pro·
ceeds with a distress on the goods or chattels of the under-
tenant, boarder or lodger, the superior landlord, bailiff or other
person is guilty of an illegal distress. and the under-tenant,
boarder or lodger may replevy the goods or chattels in any
court of competent jurisdiction, and the superior landlord is
also liable to an action, at the suit of the under-tenant, boarder
or lodger, in which the truth of the declaration and inventory
may be inquired into.
(4) Any payment made by an under-tenant, boarder or
lodger pursuant to subsection 2 is a valid payment on account
of the amount due from him to the immediate tenant. R.S.O.
1950,c.199,s.31.
rll~~~I~l~f:g 32.-(1) A tenant in default for non-payment of rent is not
~~e~~~~~'aerentitled to the benefit of the exemption provided for by section
premises 29 unless he gives up possession of the premises forthwith or
is ready and offers to do so.
~t¥e;·~trn (2) The offer may be made to the landlord or to his agent,
t~r~~~:r to and the person authorized to seize and sell the goods and
chattels, or having the custody of them for the landlQrd, shall
be considered an agent of the landlord for the purpose of the
offer and surrender to the landlord of possession. R.S.O.




33.-(1) Where a landlord desires to seize exempted goods,
he shall, after default has been made in the payment of rent
and before or at the time of seizure, serve the tenant with a
notice (Form 1).
:u~~~cr:r Of (2) The surrender of possession in pursuance of the notice







34.-(1) A tenant may set off against the rent due a debt
due to him by the landlord.
(2) Notice of the claim of set-off (Form 2) may be given
before or after the seizure.
(3) When the notice is given, the landlord is entitled to
distrain, or to proceed with the distress, only for the balance
of the rent after deducting any debt justly due by him to the
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tenant that is mentioned in the notice. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199,
5.34.
35.-(1) Service of notices under sections 27, 33 and 34 ~UJ: or
shall be made either personally or by lcaving the same wilh a
grOWll-UP person in and apparently residing on the premises
occupied by the person to be ser\'ed.
(2) H the tenant cannot be found and his place of abode is ~:;~~nUII
not known, or admission thereto cannot be obtained, the post- ~~r~l%
ing up of the notice on some conspicuous p..1.rt of the premises
is good service. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 35.
36. No proceeding under sedans 32 to 35 shall be rendered ~~f~~ not
invalid by any defect in form. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 36. to InvalidElto
37.-(1) In case of an assignment for the general benefit :a.I~Slgid In
of creditors, or an order being made for the winding up of an gtc~kruPt~y
incorporatccJ company, or where a receiving order in bank·
ruptcy or authorized assignment has been made by or against
a tenant, the preferential Iiell of the landlord for rent is re-
stricted to the arrears of rent due dnring the period of three
months next preceding, and for three months following the
execution of the assignment, and from thence so long as the
assignee retains possession of the premises, but any payment
to be made to the landlord in respL'Ct of accdcratL""ll rClIt :slwll
be 'credited against the amount payable by the assignee,
liquidator or trustee for the pcriod of his occupation.
(2) Notwithstanding any provision, stipulation or agree- ~~~~r
ment in any lease or agreement or the legal effect thereof,
in case of an assignment for the general benefit of creditors,
or an order being made for the winding up of an incorporated
company, or where a receiving order in bankruptcy or author-
ized assignment has been made by or against a tenant, the
assigncc, liquidator' or trustee may at any time within three
months thereafter for the purposes of the trust estate and
before he has given notice of intention to surrender possession
or disclaim, by notice in writing elect to retain the leased
premises for the whole or any portion of the unexpired term
and any renewal thereof, upon the terms of the lease and sub-
ject to the paymcnt of the rent as provided by the lease or
agrcemcnt, and he may, upon p...ymellt to the landlord of all
arrears of rent, assign the lease with rights of renewal, if allY,
to any person who will covenant to observe and perform its
terms and agree to conduct Upoll the demised premises a
trade or business which is not reasonably of n more objcction-
able or hazardous uature than that which was thereon COli-
ducted by the debtor, and who on applicatiol1 of the nssigllce,
liquidator or trustcc, is approved by a judge of the Supreme












Court as a person fit and proper to be put in possession of the
leased premises. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 37.
38.-(1) The assignee. liquidator or trustee has the further
right, at any time before so electing, by notice in writing to the
landlord, to surrender possession or disclaim any such lease,
and his entry iuto possession of the leased premises and their
occupation by him, while required for the purposes of the trust
estate, shall llOt be deemed to be evidence of an intention on
his p<ut to elect to retain possession pursuant to section 37.
(2) Where the assignor. or person or firm against whom a
receiving order has been made in bankruptcy, or a winding
up order has been made, being a lessee, has, before the making
of the assignment or such order demised any premises by way
of under-lease, approved or consented to in writing by the
landlord, and the assignee, liquidator or trustee surrenders,
disclaims or elects to assign the lease, the under-lessee, if he
so elects in writing within three months of such assignment
or order, stands in the s....me position with the landlord as
though he were a direct lesscc from the landlord but subject,
except as to rental payable, to the same liabilities and obliga-
tiolls as the assignor, bankrupt or insolvent company was
subject to under the lease at the date of the assignment or
order, but the under-lessee shall jn such event be required to
coven:l.Ilt to pay to the landlord a rental not less than that
payable by the under-lesscc to the debtor, and jf such last
mentioned rental was greater than that payable by the debtor
to the said landlord, the under-lessee shall be required to cove-
nant to pay to the landlord the like greater rental.
(3) In the event of ally dispute arising under this section
or section 37, the dispute shall be disposed of by a judge of the
Supreme Court upon a summary application. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 199, s. 38.
39. Every person has the like remedy by distress and by
impounding and selling the property distrained in C<"1ses of
rents seck as in case of rent reserved upon lease. R.S.O.
1950, c. 199, s. 39.
40. A person having any rent due and in arrear, upon any
lease for life or lives or for years, or at will, ended (lI'deter-
mined, may distrain for such arrears, after the determination
of the lease, in the sa.me manner as he might have done if the
lease had not been ended or determined, if such distress is
made within six months after the determination of the lease,
and during the continuance of the landlord's title or interest,
and during the possession of the tenant from whom the arrears
bccamcdue. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 40.
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41. A person entitled to any rent or land for the life of ~J~~~f
another may recover by action or distress the rent due and ~~~tt~~rtr~~
owing at the time of the death of the person for whose life life 0b'
. . anot er to
such rent or land depended as he might have done If the person recover
h d h h . I . dh dsamearterby W ose cat t e estate III sue 1 rent or land determine a death
continued in life. RS.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 41.
42. Distress shall be reasonable. RS.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 42. Pe~~~l~be
43. A person having rent Jue and in arrear upon any ::-~~~~l~o
demise, lease, or contract may seize and secure any sheaves grain, etc.
or cocks of grain, or grain loose, or in the straw, or hay, lying
or being in any barn or granary or otherwise upon any part of
the land charged with such rent, and may lock up or detain
the same in the place where the same is found, for or in the
nature of a distress until the same is replevied, and in default
of the same being replevied, may sell the same after appraise-
ment thereof is made; but such grain or hay so distrained shall
not be removed by the persOIl distraining, to the damage of
the owner thereof out of the place where the samc is found and
seized, but shall be kept there, as impounded, until it is re-
plevied or sold in default of replevying. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199,
s.43.
4:4.-(1) A landlord may take and seize, as a distress for 1Y8~~I~o
arrears of rent, any cattle or live stock of his tenant feeding fl~t;18et~k
or jJ8.S1urillg UJXlIl any highway, or on any way belonging to
the demised premises or any part thereof.
(2) Subject to subsection 4, a landlord may take and seize ~~~~&'or
standing crops as a distress for arrears of rent, and may cut, crop/!
gather, make, curc, carry and lay up the same, when ripe, in
the barns or other proper place on the demised premises and,
if there is no barn or proper place on the demised prcmises,
then in any other barn or proper place which the landlord
hires or otherwise procures for that purpose as near as may be
to the premises, and may in convenient time appraise, sell or
otherwise dispose of the same towards satisfaction [or the
rent for which the distress is made, and of the charges of the
distress, appraisement and sale in the same manner as other
goods and chattels may be seized, distrained and disposed of,
and the appraisement thereof shall be taken when cut, gath·
ered, cured and made and not before.
(3) Notice of the place where the goods and chattels so ·:;:h~t~8
distrained are lodged or deposited shall, within one week "r~~eo~r
after the lodging or depositing thereof, be given to the tenant e88plllg
or left at his last place of abode.
(4) If, after a distress of standing crops so taken for arrears ~~~~~",fr
of rent, and at any time before the same arc ripe and Cllt, ~~~~~Ing
cured or gathered, the tenant pays to the landlord for whom




the distress is taken the whole rent then in arrear, with the
full costs and charges of making the distress and occasioned
thereby, then, upon such payment or lawful tender thereof,
the same and every part thereof shall cease, and the standing
crops so distrained shall be delivered up to the tenant.
(5) Where standing crops are distrained for rent they may,
at the option of the landlord, be advertised and sold in the
same manner as other goods, and it is not necessary for the
landlord to reap, thresh, gather or otherwise market them.
~~~~~~~ro~f (6) Any pttson purchasing standing crops at such sale
~~~~~lng is liable for the rent of the land upon which they are standing
at the time of the sale, and until they arc removed, unless the
ren t has been paid or has been collected by the landlord, or has
been otherwise satisfied, and the rent shall, as ne..1.r1y as may
be, be the same as that which the tenant whose goods were
sold was to pay, having regard to the quantity of land, and
to the time during which the purchaser occupies it. R.S.O.










45. Beasts that gain the land and sheep shall not be dis-
trained if there are other chattels sufficient to satisfy the de-
mand. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 45.
WHERE DISTRESS MAY BE TAKEN
46. Save as herein otherwise provided, goods or chattels
that are not at the time of the distress upon the premises in
respect of which the rent distrained for is due, shall not be
distrained for rent. R.S.O. 1950,c. 199, s. 46.
FRAUDULENT REMOVAL
:;.~nd~1~B 47.-(1) Where any tenant, for life or lives, term of y~rs,
~i:r~ffl~~ry at will, sufferance or otherwise, of any messuages, lands,
fh~r~~~ tenements or her~itaments, upon the demise or holding
whereof any rent IS reserved, due, or made payable, fraud·
ulently or clandestinely convcys away, or carries off or froril
the premises his goods or chattels to prevent the landlord from
distraining them for arrears of rent so reserved, due, or made
payable, the landlord or any IX'rson by him for that purpose
lawfully empowered, may, within thirty days next ensuing
such conveying away or carrying off, take and seize such goods
and chattels wherever they are found, as a distress for such
arrears of rent, and scll or otherwise dispose of thCnl in such
manlier as if they had actually been distrained by the landlord
upon such premises for such arrears of rent.
ExeepUon (2) No landlord or other person entitled to such arrears
of rent shall take or seize, as a distress for the same, any such
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goods or chattels that have been sold in good faith and for a
valuable consideration, before such seizure made, to any per-
son not privy to such fraud. RS.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 47.
48. Where any goods or chattels fraudulently or clandcs- ~~Jj~roJ to
tinely conveyed or carried, ~way by ~n~ tenant,. his servant, g~~~o~~1'9
or agent, or other person aldmg or aSSlstmg therein, arc or arc I':oods
• • fraudulontly
believed to be III any house, barn, stable, outhouse, yard, close IlOcured
or place. locked up, fastened or otherwise secured so as to
prevent them from being taken and seized as a distress Cor
arrears of rent, the landlord or his agent may take and seize,
as a distress for rent, such goo::ls and chattels, first calling to
his assistance a peace officer who is hereby required to aid
and assist therein, and, in case of a dwelling house, oath
being also first made of a reasonable ground to believe that
such goods or chattels are therein, and, in the daytime,
break open and enter into such house, barn, stable, outhouse,
yard, close or place and take and seize such goods and chattels
for the arrears of rent as he might have done if they were in
an open field or place upon the premises from which they
were so conveyed or carried away. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 48.
49. "If a tenant so fraudulently removes, conveys away or &;';.~tre~Ot'jy
carries off his goods or chattels, or if any person wilfully and remoll~f,'
knowingly aids or assists him in so doing, or in concealing f~ ~n~~~
them, every person so offending shall forfeit and pay to the good"
landlord double the value of such goods or chattels, to be re-
covered by action in any court of competent jurisdiction.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 49.
50.-(1) Beasts or cattle distrained shalt not be removed ~r:t'::~ ~8t
or driven ou.t of .the city, town, vil1ag~ or township in which ~~t~r~~~en
they were dlstramed, exccpt to a fittll1g pound or enclosure munldpajlty
in the same county or district not more than three miles dis-
tant from the place where the distress was taken.
(2) No c..'l.ttle or other goods or chattels distraincd or taken Impounding
by way of distress for any cause at one time shall be impounded
in several places.
(3) Every person contravcning this section shall forfcit to Ponalty
the person aggrieved $20 in addition to the damages sustained
by him.
(4) Any person lawfully taking any distress for any kind ~!::~&:.ood8
of rent may impound or othcrwise secure the distress so made ImpoundiKl
in such place or on such p<"1rt of the prcmises chargcable with
the rcnt as is most fit and convenicnt for that purposc, and
may appraisc, scll and dispose of the same upon the prcmises,
and it is lawful for any person to comc and go to and from




such place or part of the premises where any distress for rent
is so impounded and secured to view, appraise and buy, and
to carry off or remove the same 011 account of the purchaser
thereof. H..S.O. 1950. c. 199. s. 50.
51. Upon any pound breach or rescue of goods or chattels
distrained (or rent, the person offending or the owner of the
goods distrained in case they are afterwards found to have
come to his use or possession. shall forfeit to the person ag-
grieved $20 in addition to the damages sustained by him.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 199. s. 51.
~81~~, 52. Where any goods or chattels are dislraincd for any
b~h':ri'a~~may rent reserved and due upon any demise, lease or contract,
and the tenant or owner of them does not. within live days
next after such distress taken and notice thereof, with the
cause of such taking, left at the dwe11ing house or other most
conspicuous place on the premises charged with the rent dis-
trained for, replevy the same, then, after such distress and
notice and the expiration of such five days, the person distrain-
ing shall cause the goods and chattels so distraincd to be
appraised by two appraisers, who shall first be sworn to ap-
praise them truly, according to the best of their understand-
ings, a memorandum of which oath is to be endorsed on the
inventory, and after such appraisement the person so dis-
training may lawfully sell the goods and chattels so distrailled
for the best price that can be got for them towards satisfaction
of the rent for which they were distrained and of the charges
of such distress, appraisement and sale, and shall hold the
overplus, if any, for the owner's use and pay it over to him on










53. Where a distress is made for any kind of rent justly
due, and any irregularity or unlawful act is afterwards done
by the perSOll distraining, or by his agent, or if there has been
an omission to make the appraisement under oath, the dis-
tress itself shall not be therefore deemed to be unlawful, nor
the person making it be deemed a trespasser ab initio, but the
person aggrieved by the unlawful act or irregularity may re-
cover by action full satisfaction for the special damage sus-
tained thereby. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 53.
54.-(1) A distrainor who takes an excessive distress, or
takes a distress wrongfully, is liable in damages to the owner
of the goods or chattels distraincd.
(2) Where a distress and sale arc made for rent pretended
to be in arrear and due whell, in truth, no rent is in arrear or
due to the person distraining, or to the persOll in whose lIame
or right such distress is takell, the owner of the goods or chat-
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lcls dislrained and sold, his executors or administrators arc
entitled, by action to be brought against the person so distrain-
lng, to recover full S<'ltisfaction for the damage sustained by
the distress and sale. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 54.
55.-(1) Goods or chattels lying or being in or upon any f:.°~~~~i::nn
land 1e.1.sed for life or lives, or term of years, at will, or othcr- ~o~;~e~etlll
wise are not liable to be taken by virtue of any execution rent paid
issued out of the Supreme Court or out of a county or district
court on any pretence whatsoever, unless the party at whose
suit the execution is sued out before the removal of such
goods or chattels from the premises by virtue of such execution
pays to the landlord or his baiJitT all money due for rent of the
premises at the lime of the taking of such goods or chattels
by virtue of such execution if the arrears of rent do not amount
to more than one year's rent.
(2) If such arrears exceed one year's rent, the party at ~:;~tlon
whose suit such execution is sued out, on paying the landlord =e:rwf[~­
or his bailiff one year's rent, may proceed to execute his judg-
ment.
(3) The sheriff or other officer shall levy and pay to the :rda\;O 00
execution creditor as well the money so paid for rent as the ~~dlt~~n
e.'{ecutiOl~money. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 55.
50. Where all or any part of the standing crops of the ~i:~li~'t or
tenant of any land is seized and sold by a sheriff or other ~'1::C:SI~zed
officer by virtue of a writ of execution, such crops, so long as urde1 exceu-
they remain on the land in dcf<:ult of sufficient distress of the ~u1~g~~~t
goods and chattels of the tenant, arc liable for the rcnt that
may accrue and become due to the landlord after any such
seizure and sale, and to the remedies by distress for recovery
of such rent, and that notwithstanding any bargain and sale
or assignment that may have been made or executed of such
crops by any such sheriff or other officer. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199,
s.56.
57. Where a tenant for any term for life, lives or years, ~~~~l~Yv~rue
or other person who comes inlo possession of any land, by, h°,J.31~er.
from, or under, or by collusion with such tenant, wilfully g
holds over such land or any part thereof after the determin-
ation of such term, and after notice in writing given for de-
livering the possession thereof by his landlord or the person
to whom the remainder or reversion of such land belongs or his
agcnt thereunto lawfully authorized, such tenant or other
perSOll so holding ovcr shall, for and durin!!; the time he so
holds over or keeps the person cntitled out of possession, P<'lY
to such person or his assigns at the rate of doublc the yearly
value of the land so detaincd for so long as it is detained, to














be recovered by action in any court of competent jurisdiction,
against the recovering of which penalty there is no relief.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 57.
58. Where a tenant gives notice of his intention to quit
the premises by him held at a time mentioned in the notice
and docs not accordingly deliver up the possession thereof
at the time mentioned in the notice, the tenant shall (rom
thenceforward pay to the landlord double the rent or sum that
he should otherwise have paid, to be levied, sued fOf and
recovered at the s".'une times and in the same manm:r as the
single rent or sum before the giving such notice could be levied,
sued for or recovered, and such double rent or sum shall con·
tinue to be paid while such tenant continues in possession.
R.S.O. 1950, c.199, s. 58.
50. The executors or administrators of a landlord may
distrain for the arrears of rent due to such landlord in his life-
time, and may sue for the same in like manner as such land-
lord might have done if living, and the powers and provisions
contained in this Act relating to distresses for rent are appli-
cable to thC' distresses so made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 59.
60. Every attornment of a tenant of any land to a stranger
claiming title to the estate of his landlord is void, and the
posM:ssion of his laud lord shall Ilot be deeIlH.:d to be changed,
altered or affected by any such attornment; but nothing herein
vacatcs or affects any attornment made pursuant to and in
consequence 01 a judgment or order of a court, or made with
the privity and consent of the landlord, or to any mortgagee





::l~~~~~:.nl'n 61.-(1) Every grant or conveyance of any rent or of the
:::t"t ClI.Mlll reversion or remainder of any land is good and effectual with-
n6CClfllW.ry out any attornment of the tenant of the land out of which
such rent issues, or of the particular tenant upon whose par-
ticular estate any such reversion or remainder is e:<pectant
or depending.
(2) A tenant shall not be prejudiced or damaged by the pay-
ment of rent to any grantor or by breach of any condition for
non-payment of rent before notice to him of such grant by the
grantee. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 61.
~~~rt!e~ 02.-(1) Where a lease is duly surrendered in order to be
:-::.~v:er~l~a: renewed and a new lease is made and executed by [he chief
erlng nil the landlord, the new lease is, without a surrender of all or any
under·leases of the under-leases, as good and valid as if all the under-leases
derived thereout had bccn likewise surrendered at or before
the time of taking of such new lease.
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(2) Every person in whom any estate for life, or lives. or ~~~u:~r,d
for years, is from time to time vested by virtue of such new ~~tr:~~~r
lease is entitled to the rents, covenants and duties, and has
like remedy for recovery thereQf, and the under-lessees shall
hold and enjoy the land in the respective under-lea.ses com-
prised as if the original lease had been kept on foot and con-
tinued, and the chief landlord has and is entitled to such and
the same remedy by distress or entry in and upon the land
comprised in any such under-lease for the rents and duties
reserved by such new lease, so far as they do not exceed the
rents and duties reserved in the lease out of which such under-
lease was derived, as he would have had if such former lease
had been still continued or as he would have had if the respec-
tive under-leases had been renewed under such new principal
lease. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 62.
63.-(1) Where a person who, in pursuance of any coven~ ~~~:'"mo~
ant or agreement in writing, if in Ontario and amenable to the ~~~~:~ut
process of the Supreme Court, might be compelled to execute Or Ontario
any lease by way of renewal, is not in Ontario or is not amen-
able to the process of the court, the court, upon the motion
of any person entitled to such renewal, whether such person
is or is not under any disability, may direct such person as the
court thinks proper to appoint for that purpose to accept a
surrender of the subsisting lease and to make and execute a
new lease in the name of the person who ought tu have rc-
newed it.
(2) A new lease executed by the person so appointed is as ~a1~d~';[w"r
valid as if the person in whose name it was made was alive lell8e
and not under any disability and had himself executed it.
(3) In every such case it is in the discretion of the court to ~l~c::~on
direct an action to be brought to establish the right of the ~~t1~~~~~
person seeking the renewal, and not to make the order for such broul:ht
new lease unless by- the judgment to be made in such action,
or until after it has been entered.
(4) A renewed le.'lse shall not be executed by virtue of this Conditlons
section in pursuance of any covenant or agrccment unless the
sum or sums of money, if any, that ought to be paid on such
renewal and the things, if any, that ought to be performed in
pursuance of such covenant or agrccment by the tenant be
first paid and performed, and counterp..'1rts of every such re-
newed lease shall be duly executed by the tenant.
(5) All sums of money that are had, received or paid for,~~~mtl~~.
or on account of, the renewal of any lease by allY person out paid
of Ontario or not amenable to the process of the Suprellle
Court, after a deduction of all necessary incidental charges
and expenses, shall be paid to such person or in such manner

















or into the Supreme Court to such account, and be applied
and disposed of, as the court directs.
(6) The court may order the costs and expenses of and
relating to the applications, orders, directions, conveyances
and transfers, or any of them, to be paid and raised out of or
from the land. or the rcnts in respect of which they afC re-
spectively made. in such manner as the court deems proper.
R.S.O.1950,c.199,s.63.
PART II
64. In this Part, "judge" means the judge of the county or
district court of the county or district in which a distress to
which this Part applies is made. R.5.0. 1950, c. 199, s. 64.
65.-(1) Where goods or chattels are distrained by a land-
lord for arrears of rent and the tenant disputes the right of
the landlord to distrain in respect of the whole or any part of
the goods or chattels, or disputes the amount claimed by the
landlord, or the tenant claims to set off against the rent a
debt that the landlord disputes, the landlord or the tenant
may apply to the judge to determine the matters so in dispute,
and the judge mav hear and determine them in a summary
way, and may make such order in the premises a.'l he deems
just.
(2) Where the tenant disputes the right of the landlord to
distrain in respect of the whole or any part of the goods or
chattlcs, or disputes the amount claimed by the landlord, the
landlOrd or the tenant may, before any distress has been made,
apply to the judge to determine the matter so in dispute, and
the judge may hear and determine it in a summary way, and
may make such order in the premises as he deems just. R.5.0,
1950, c. 199, s. 65.
60. '"'here notice of such an application has been given to
the landlord or tenant, as the case may be, the judge, pending
the disposition of it by him, may make such order as he deems
just for the restoration to the tenant of the whole or any part
of the goods or chattels distrained, or preventing a distress
being made, upon the tenant giving security, by payment into
court or otherwise as the judge directs, for the payment of
the rent that is found due to the landlord and fOr the costs of
the distress and of the proceedings before the judge and of any
appeal from his order, or such of them as the tenant may be
ordered to pay. R.5.0. 1950, c. 199, s. 66.
07. The ludge has iurisdiction and authority to determine
any Question arising upon the application that the court of
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which he is judge has jurisdiction to determine in an action
brought in that court. RS.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 67.
68. Where the amount of the rent claimed by the landlord ~:~~~e.!t~dgO
exceeds $800 or where any question is raised that a county or ~a~r~~tJ~~
district court would not have jurisdiction to try in an action trl:ruei
brought in such court, the judge shall not, without the consent r
in writing of the landlord and the tenant, deal with the appli-
cation summarily, but shall direct an action to be brought or
an issue to be tried in the Supreme Court for the determination
of the matters in dispute. R.S.O. 1950, c. 19Y, 5.68.
69.-(1) Where the judge directs an action to be brought ~~~~Tor
or an issue to be tried under section 68, he has the like power ~~:~~on
as to the restoration to the tenant of the goods or chattels or e.n,'~",rlty
r r h d h . f d· b' "e ng g ven,o any part 0 t em an to t c prevention 0 a lstress e1l1g etc.
made as is conferred by section 66, and, where it is exercised,
the security shall be as provided in that section except that, as
to costs, it shall be not only for the costs of the proceedings
before the judge but also for the costs of the action or issue,
including a~ly appeal therein or such of them as the tenant
may be ordered to pay.
(2) The Supreme Court shall determine by whom and in C06tB
what manner the costs of the action or issue and of the appli-
cation to the judge are to be bome and paid.
(3) Judgment may be entered in accordance with the dircc- ~~~:;'~~t
tion of the court, made at or after the trial, and may be en·
forced in like manner as a judgment of the court. R.S.O.
1950, c. 199. s. 69.
70. Where the amount claimed by the landlord does not ~~erir~~~
exceed $100, the decision of the judge is final. R.S.O. 1950, finnl
c.199,s.70.
71. Where the amount claimed by the landlord exceeds ~J'"l;':-!r~;om
Sl00, an appeal lies from any order of the judge made on an tl~~rmlM.'
application to him under section 65 by which the matters in
dispute are determined, in like manner as if it were a judgment
of the court of which he is judge pronounced in an action.
R.S.O. 1950,c. 199,R. 71.
72. Where an issue is tried, there is the same right to appeal ~~g;;:-~c:lon
from the judgment as if the judgment had bccil pronounced ,brOUll:,"',.~'
. . R5Q ~orIn an action. . .. 1950, c. 199, s. 72.
73. Where the amount claimed by the landlord docs not~l:°r
exceed S100, the costs of the proceedings before the judge
shall be on the division court scale, and where the amount
claimed exceeds $100, they shall be on the count.v court scale,














except in an action or issue in the Supreme Court directed
under section 68. R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 73.
74. Nothing in this Part takes away or affects any remedy
that a tenant may have against his landlord or require a
tenant to proceed under this Part instead of by bringing an
action, but where. instead of proceeding under this Part. he
proceeds by action, the court in which the action is brought,
if of opinion that it was unnecessarily brought and that a
complete remedy might have been had by a proceeding under
this Part, may direct the tenant, although he succeeds, to pay
any additional costs occasioned by his having brought the
action. RS.O.1950,c.199,s.74.
PART III
75.-(1) 'Where a tenant after his lease or right of occupa·
tion, whether created by writing or by parol, has expired or
been determined, either by the landlord or by the tenant,
by a notice to quit or notice pursuant to a proviso in a lease
or agreement in that behalf, or has been determined by any
other act whereby a tenancy or right of occupancy may be
determined or put an end to, wrongfully refuses or ne~lects to
go out of possession of the land demised to him, or which he
has been permitted to occupy, his landlord may apply upon
affidavit to the judge of the county or district court of the
county or district in which the land lies to make the inquiry
hereinafter provided for.
(2) The judge shall in writing appoint a time and place
at which he will inquire and determine whether the person
complail!ed of was tenant to the complainant for a term or
period that has expired or has been determined by a notice
to Quit or for default in payment of rent or otherwise, and
whether the tenant holds the possession against the right of
the landlord, and whether the tenant, having no right to con·
tinue in possession, wrongfully refuses to go out of possession.
(3) Notice il'l writing of the time and place appointed,
stating briefly the principal facts alleged by the complainant
as entitling him to possession, shall be served upon the tenant
or left at his place of ahocle al least three days before the day
so appointed, if the place appointed is not more than twenty
miles from the tenant's place of abode, and one day in addition
for every twenty miles above the first twenty, reckoning any
broken number above the first twenty as twenty miles, to
which notice shall he annexed a copy of the judge's appoint-
ment and of the affidavit on which it was obtained, and of the
documents to he used upon the application. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 199,s. 75.
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70. The proceedings under this Part shall be entitled in ~~~ce"1Ing8.
the county or district court of the county or district in which entltled
the land lies, and shall be styled:
In the matter of (giving 1M Ilame oflhe party complaining),
Landlord, against (givingJM name (111M parlycomplained against)
Tenant.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 76.
77.-(1) If, at the time and place appointed, the tenant fr.r~:i1:~lr~
fails to appear, the judge, if it appears to him that the tenant appeal1l.nce
wrongfully holds against the right of the landlord, may order
a writ of possession (Form 3) directed to the sheriff of the
county or district in which the land lies to be issued command-
ing him forthwith to place the landlord in possession of the
land.
(2) If the tenant appears, the judge shall, in a summary ~~=~~
manner, hear the parties and their witnesses, and examine
into the matter, and, if it appears to the judge that the tenant
wrongfully holds against the right of the landlord, he may
order the issue of the writ. RS.O. 1950, c. 199, s. 77.
78. The judge has the same power to amend or excuse i;~;:~d~t.mt
irregularities in the proceedings as he would have in an action.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 199. s. 78.
70.-(1) An appeal lies to the Court of Appeal from the Appeal
order of the judge granting or refusing a writ of possession,
and the provisions of The Cou,lty Courts Act as to appeals :'·~60. 1960,
apply to such an appeal.
(2) If the Court of Appeal is of opinion that the right to ~~~~%~ln&
possession should not be determined in a proceeding under goe:,eB8I0r
this Part, the court may discharge the order of the judge, and n pp~
the landlord may in that case proceed by action for the re-
covery of possession.
(3) When the order is discharged, if possession has been re~~[lr:­
given to the landlord under a writ of possession, the court P068ll66IQn
may direct that possession be restored to the tenant. R.S.O.
1950, c. 199. s. 79.
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FORM 1
(SUli01l jj (1) )
NOTice TO TENANT
Form 1
Take notice that I claim $ for rent due to me in respect of the
premises that you hold as my tenant, namely (here briefly de5cribt 1M"');
and unless the said rent is paid, J demand from you immediate tJ()S5eS5ion
of the said premises; and I am ready to leave in your possession such of
your goods and chattels as in that case only you afC entitled to claim
exemption for.
Take notice rurther, that if you neither pay the said rent nor give me
J>O!iSCssion of the said premises within three days after the servic:e of this
notice, I am by 11e Landlord and Tenant A,t entitled to seize and sell,
and I intend to seize and sell, all your goods and chauels, or st!ch part
thereof as may be necessary for the payment of the said rent arid costs.
Dated this day of.." , 19 .
(Landlord).
To (le1llJn.I).
R.S.O. 1950, c. 199, Form 1.
FORM 2
(Sec/iO'1 34 (2) )
NOTICB TO LASDLORD
Take notice that under Tire Landlord and Tenan: Act I wish to set off
against rent due by me to you the debt that you owe to me on your prom;&-
sory note for dated .
(or as tire case mo)' be).
Dated this ....•...••....day of. , 19 .
(TCft4l n.I).









Elizabeth the Second, by the Grace of Cod, of the United Kingdom,
Carmda and Her other Realms and Territories Queen, Head of the Common-
wealth, Defender of the Faith.
[L.S.]
To the Sheriff of the .
Greeting:
\\'hereas .........•................................................
. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Judgeof the Court
of , by bis order dated the ...............•.
day of , 19 made under TAe
LoruJJord and Tasam Ad, on the complaint or. .
................... .against , adjudged
that was entitled to the possession
of ......•........................................................
with the appurtenances in your bailiwick, and that a Writ should issue
out of Our said Court acconiingly (if ,ods are awarded add and abo ordered
and directed that the said should pay the
COfIt. of the proceeding. had under the said Act, which have been taxed
at the lum of......... . ... J.
TUERepORE, Wa CO)lMAND vou that without delay you cause the said
................................ to have possession of the said land
and premises. with the appurtenaneea (if teSls are au.urdtd odd and We
also command you that of the good, and chattels and lands and tenements
of the said in your bailiwick.
you cause to be made being the said
costs ,0) taxed and have that money in Our said Court immediately arter
the execution hen:ol, to be rendered to the said....................•. ).
And in what manner you have
executed this Writ make appear to Our said Court immediately after the
exOC\Jtion hereof, and have there then this Writ.
Witness, , Judge of Our Said
Court at , thi, day
of..... . ,19 ..
eltel.
Issued from the office of the Clerk of the County (or District) Court of
R.S.O. 1950, c. 199. Form 3.

